ADVANCED HEAT DETECTION
CowAlert provides accurate and timely heat alerts by
analysing the behaviour of each individual cow over
time. Because we understand that each farm is
different, you can optimise the settings for your farm
and define your own AI window. In addition to clear
alerts, you can also view the full historic data for each
cow. Our superior heat detection capabilities have
been validated through scientific studies and
head-to-head comparisons with other systems,
showing our system to be the leader in the market.

ADJUSTABLE SENSITIVTY

PRECISION IN AI TIMING

For constantly reliable heat
detection

Through automatic calculation
of when heat expression starts

HERD FERTILITY INSIGHT

QUICK ACTING

By monitoring the heat cycle of
every cow over time

OPTIMISE MILK YIELD

Prepare for the future by reducing
your calving intervals and
increasing your submission,
conception and pregnancy rates
sales@icerobotics.com

0131 541 2010

Prompt action via AI lists and
alerts in the parlour, on your
phone, tablet or PC

LEG-BASED SENSOR

For accurate, timely alerts and
fewer false heats

www.cowalert.com

CowAlert Heat Detection catches the heats of millions of cows every day and night, helping
farmers across the globe improve reproduction results and efficiency. CowAlert uses the most
advanced algorithms and accurate heat detection sensors to help you improve fertility within
your herd.

Our system gives you a clear view of all cows in heat - anytime and anywhere - and highlights
the timing for highest chance of conception, the AI Window. The graph above shows a cow
generating a heat alert when key activity parameters increase. The AI window is shown in
blue for clear identification and with alerts sent to you daily, making sure heats are not
missed.
With the ability to show historical data we let you see patterns in your cows’ behaviour and
solve problems faster. CowAlert provides valuable insights on cows that are not cycling to
help you be more in control and act earlier when fertility issues arise.

COWALERT DELIVERS YOU RESULTS

The below results are an average across 5 farms over a 12 month period

16%

an average 16% increase
in submission rates.

36%

Fall in cows culled for
fertility issues over a 12
month period.

10%

an average 10% increase in
pregnancy rates.

1 ppl

19%

Increase in number of
cows in calf by 100
days.

6 DAYS

Reduction in calving interval
of 6 days from an average of
420 days to 414 days.

Reduction in costs of infertility
over a 12 month period by using
CowAlert.

CowAlert can watch over your herd ensuring greater submission rates resulting in increased
pregnancy rates and reduced calving intervals. We provide you with the most accurate
information, saving you time and money.

To discover how CowAlert can help you, contact our dedicated sales team
now on 0131 541 2010 or sales@icerobotics.com. For more information
visit www.cowalert.com

